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The Spirit’s Cry

!

“ What can I do when I hear the cry of My Spirit through My people?”
On November 27 at our monthly time of extended worship and prophetic gathering God
spoke to me about the restoration of the fear of the Lord coming to His people. We are being
called to worship God on His terms; we are being called to live as He wants.
On Feb.26 at the same gathering during the extended worship time very unexpectedly I heard
God say this to me, “ What can I do when I hear the cry of My Spirit through My people?”
I have been a Christian for 35 years and I must confess that I had never considered the
question, “what is it like for God to hear His Spirit crying out through us?” It is like God talking
to Himself. I was deeply impacted and remained very quiet and still for several minutes. Then I
heard the Spirit say “listen as I move on people to pray.”
Suddenly people began to pray out to the Lord. I was listening attentively. Good solid prayers
were being prayed, but then I realised that others touched my spirit in a different way. It was
not the level of emotion, volume, or anything outward particularly, just the realisation that there
was more of the Spirit of God coming through, He was indeed moving on people to pray.
I turned to my friend and said” I think I have just had a life-changing encounter with God.”
I have been so challenged by this. I believe that God is saying,” what else can I do when I hear
My Spirit crying out to Me through My people, except respond, except be very attentive,
except move in close to them.”
I have been so challenged to be “in the Spirit constantly, to be very attentive to the Spirit, to be
very aware of God listening for His Spirit speaking through us as we pray personally and
corporately”.
I have been so challenged to pray from a much deeper level of devotion, to pray from a
deeper level of seeing things from God’s perspective and praying accordingly, to pray being
seated in the heavenly realms in Christ Jesus, to pray having listened attentively to the Spirit.
Romans 8.26 tells us that the Spirit prays through us even with groaning. God is listening
attentively to hear Himself praying through us so that He can respond.
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These are the days for understanding our responsibilities to the Lord. The days to partner with
Him, by being yielded and surrendered to Him, so that the cry of heaven rises from the earth,
“Your kingdom come, your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.”
These are momentous days globally, how much more does the Lord want his children, his
bride to cry out to Him in the power of the Holy Spirit so that He can act and fulfill His plans.
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